
feeding people.
              healing people.

WHY PARTICIPATE?
Nashville CARES serves more than 50,000
people across Middle Tennessee who are
living with or at risk for HIV.  

One of the many comprehensive care
services we provide those living with HIV,
are bi-weekly food bags including fresh
produce and pantry items.  We've also
begun a community garden where clients
can help tend the garden as well as "shop"
from it!

 
Your participation in Dining Out For Life®
can significantly increase the number of
people Nashville CARES can provide with
healthy, nutritious food.

"The cupboards had very little left in them and I was
really worried about my next meal. Then I looked out on

my porch and saw this great bounty of food 
I received from CARES... words will NEVER be able to

express how liberated from my worries I felt!  My fears
quickly turned to joy and relief."
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feeding people.
              healing people.

We invite you to join us for the 21st Annual Dining Out For Life® event on Wednesday, May 17,
2023. This year, our theme is Feeding People. Healing People. We know that feeding people is
what you do, and healing people is what we do – and together we can change the lives of those
living with or at risk for HIV!  

This city-wide event involves more than 20,000 diners, dozens of volunteers and more than 80
restaurants and food trucks in the Nashville area. Local restaurants participate by contributing
a percentage of their sales from breakfast, lunch and/or dinner services to Nashville CARES
helping bring lifesaving food and nutrition to some of our community's most vulnerable
populations. 

Attached is a Restaurant Recruitment Packet showing all the marketing benefits you will
receive and how your participation will help change the lives of those affected by HIV. Just
click the link on the back page of the packet to complete your Restaurant Agreement form. We
will begin a robust marketing campaign starting April 1st so please be sure to get your
Agreement back to us by March 25th to best benefit from our advertising efforts. 

If Wednesday the 17th doesn’t work for your restaurant we have a Saturday or Sunday option
available. Please see the Restaurant Agreement form for details.

For more information about this nationwide event visit 
 https://www.diningoutforlife.com/nashville

Karen Gregg 
Special Events and Strategic Partnerships Coordinator
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